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Morris Ubrarywillbeopen
on Sundays Ibis summer for
II
tbe first time, according to
Elizabeth O. Stone, associate
librarian.
Miss Stone said tbe Sunday
hours will begin this week
with full services available
from 2 to 10 p.rn.
~
,~III.~
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~tHIJt"tlfA 7,'tilult4 IIf,IIittJ.I,,,M.h~ larger, naturally tbere is a
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In addition,
Miss Stone
moresaid.
students

Be Open Sundays
are remaining on campus now
than commuting, and they need
the additional services. Another factor, sbe said, was
mat now that the library is
completely air-conditioned it
provides students a more
comfonable place to study
than the quarters wbere many
of them live.
"We are k.eeping about as
long hours as any major library in the nation now:'
Miss Stone added.
Summer bours begin at the
library today. It will be open

from 7:15 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Mondays tbrougb Fridays,
Miss Stone said. And from 8
to 5 p.m. on Saturdays in addition to tbe Sunday hours.
Summer hours will be in
effect through the end of the
12-week term. Hours for the
period between summer and
fall terms will be announced
later.
Miss Stone said the only
days the library Will be closed
completely Ibis summer will
be on July 3 and 4.

'University Begins Full Summer Term
*

*

Delivery of Obelisk
Expected This JYeek -

.------. ---

New System Puts Southern
On a Four-Quarter Basis

Delivery of the 1964 edition
of the Obelisk is expected
this week.
Steve Wilson, editor, expressed regret that delivery
was delayed tbis year. He
said one reason was the ad'ditional size of the 50th
anniversary edition. It totals
some 460 pages in a printing
of 6,700 copies.
Arrangements have been
made for mailing the books
to the graduates.
Persons who graduated
last Friday have been invited
to furnish the Obelisk office
with the address to whicb
they would like their copy
mailed, free of charge.
Ali other students who
ordered 1964 editions may
pick them up at the Obelisk
office, BuUding H-2, Apanment A. Or they may leave
50 cents to cover costs of
handling and mailing to tbeir
summer address.

-

'Fair Uuly' Cast
Has 10 Openings

Walt Waschick
Named Editor
The appointment of Waiter J. Waschick as student
editor of the Daily Egyptian
was announced today.
Waschick is a senior majoring in journalism, in the
news-editorial sequence.
• His appointment was announced by Howard R. Long,
chairman of the Department
of Journalism.
"He is an outstanding journalism student who has been
on the dean's list consistently
since he has been on campus:'
Lonl[ said.
Waschick was president of
the Journalism Students Association during the last
school year.
He succeeds Nick Pasquat
as student editor of the Daily
Egyptian. Pasqual graduated
last week.
The Egyptian will publish
five times a week during the
12-week summer seSSion.

WALT WASCHICK

SIU's first year with a full
summer
quarter
opened
Monday.
Althougb tbe quarter formally opened Monday with the
first classes at night. tbe first
full day of classes was scbeduled for today.

FRESHMAN JOHN HUBBLE SELECTS HIS BOOKS

Ten openings remain in the
east for tbe sum mer production of "My Fair Lady" on
the SIU campus.
The openings are for five
women singers, and five men
singers and dancers. ac<:ording to William K. Taylor,
assistant professor of music.
He is directingtheproduction.
"My Fair Lady" will be
presented July 31 and Aug.
1 and 2. Taylor said. Rehearsals
staned Monday
night.
The cast openings will be
filled by Wednesday, Taylor
said. and interested persons
may apply at the Depanment
of Music or at ShrYOCk Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. today
or Wednesday.

Petty Loans Are Available

SIU Stu.tknts Face Growing Financial Crisis:
How to Spend $1,540 Witlwut Even Trying
John Hubble will attend his
first coUege class today.
Before he will be eligible
to join the graduation procession some four years from now
be will have spent 2.314 hours
in class accumulating the 192
hours of credit needed for a
degree from SIU.
And he will have had to
maintain a three-point average.
Just what will it take for
Hubble, a former Carbondale
Community High School foothall star, and the other new
freshmen staning this summer to stay in school at Stu?
Jack Graham, coordinator
of Academic Advisement.
answered that question this
way:
Beginning next fall, taking
into account the rising tuition
costs, it is tentatively estimated that the average student
will need $1,540 a year to go
to school.
In Hubble's case, it might
be slightly difft'rent, since
he will be living at-home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Hubble,
Route 2,
Carbondale.
Here is a breakdown of the
figures: tuition and fees, $200;
room and board, $BOO; clothes.
$150; personal, $270; instructional materials, $60;
and travel, $60. Thes~ figures
are "ased on campus hom,jng.
Some srudems, and it's 'lot

uncommon. will get along on
tuition between $1,300 and
$1,400 per year. Graham said.
Out-of-state students wHl
pay about $80 per quaner for
tuition. plus increased travel
expenses.
It's a little tough going for
some students.
"One student claimed be had
to eat peanut butter for a
couple days:' Graham said.
"But anyone really in need
of funds can apply for a loan
from nur nettv loan funds."
Most students do bave the

integrity (0 pay tbe money
back. They realize that someone else will need the money.
"We don"t have to threaten
them by holding grades:' be
said.
Petty loans are from $1 to
$5. Some students will borrow
for the funniest reasons, Graham said. Some students tell
the real reasons for borrowing. Some borrow for medical
preSCriptions, while others
admit they need it for dating.
Students never borrow odd
amounts. More often than not
the amount is $5.
•

Tbis year. the quaner will
be extended to Aug. 29. Tbe
system is designed to place
SIU on a full four-quarterper-year basis. Previously.
the summer session had been
eight weeks.
Some classes will be offered on an eight-week basis
to meet special needs, but
most will be 12 weeks long.
Some of the bighlight dates
of the seSsion:
June 15; Session begins.
July 3: Independence Day
holiday. (Friday before a
Saturday.)
Aug. 5-6: Final exams for
the eight-week session.
Aug. 7: Summer commencement.
Aug. 24-29: Final examinations.
Monday was the last day
of reJUlar registratiOn, but
tooay through Saturday has
been desi6Dated as the late
registration period.
The Textbook Service announced its hours for the opening of the new quaner, from
7:20 to 11:50 a.m. and from
12:50 to 4:20 p.m., in Morris
Library.
Loren H. Young, assistant
supervisor in the registrar's
Office. said enrollment this
quarter should exceed that of
last summer. It totaled 5,636
on the Carbondale campus last
summer.
Enrollment figures are not
available until registration is
completed, Young said. He expected they will be compiled
by June 24 or 25.

Physician to Speak
On Smnking, Health
Dr. Emmanuel Farber. head
of the Pathology Depanment in
the University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine, will discuss "Smoking and Health" in
a public lecture at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Morris Library
Auditorium.

faner Gets Great-Teacher A ward
Roben D. Faner. professor of English, was honored
with the 1964 Great Teacher
award at the Southern Dlinois
University Alumni Banquet.
Faner was presented with a
check for $1,000 from tbe
Alumni Association in recognition of his outstanding work
at the University.
ASSOCiated with Stu since
1930, Faner is the third consecutive person from the English Depanment to win the
award. The former winners
were Thomas Cassidy and
Georgia Grant Winn.
Faner said, "It reminds me
that the English Depanment
has long been noted foremphasis on tf'3ching even in the
days of Shryock ar,j later

when he was the president
of the school:'
Henry W. Shryock was the
president of stu under its old
name of Southern illinois
Normal University from 19131935. Shryock Auditorium is
named in his honor.
"l'm tremendously pleased,
though I am aware of many
people who deserve it more
than I do:' Faner said of the
award.
President Delyte W. Morris, speaker at the alumni
dinner attended by about 3BO,
gave an address on the "State
of the University, 1964."
Seniors and Alumni of SIU
select the person to recei'loe
the Great T ea~her award,

ROBERT D.

FA~ER
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Sel«ted by aa.., Faculty

Three Student Musicians
Honored for Achievements
Three student musicians at
SIU have been honored by their
classmates for ability a.,d
scholarship. Awards were
presented at a joint concert
given by Mu Phi Epsilon.
music sorority. and Phi Mu
Alpha
Sinfonia.
mUSiC
fraternity.
Margarett Ann Bartels of
Anna received the St. Louis

Prof. FrJler FetJlUred
In Frenda Moga:riAe
R. Buckminster Fuller. research professor of design
science at SIU, is featured in
a lengthy illustrated article
in a special issue of Realites.
a French magazine. published
this momh.
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County Alumnae Mu Ph!
Epsilon Music Award, which is
given to a junior member of
the sorority. The recipient
was selected by the Department of Music faculty for
outstanding qualities of leadership, scholarship
and
musicianship. Miss Battels
is the newly elected president
of the SIU chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon.
Each year the local chapter
of the sorority gives to a
senior member the Senior
Achievemem Award. The winner is selected on the basis
of outstanding service to the
sorority. Miss Rachel Calboun of Carbondale was the
winner. She waa last year's
sorority president.
MUSICIANS HONORED - Robert Mueller (right), ment faculty. They are (left to right) Larry
Larry Sledge of Bonnie. a
chainneo of the music department, presented Sledge of Bonnie, Margaret Ann Bartels of Anna,
member of Phi Mu Alpha awards to a trio of young musicians selected for and Rachel Calhoun of Carbondale.
Sinfonia music: fraternity. was honors by their fellow students and the departselected by the SIU music
faculty to receive the Floyd
Wakeland Memorial Award in ·VirtuoU8 Orphan' Translated
Music, which is given to the
senior student wbo has shown
outstanding ability in the field
of choral conducting and vocal
pedagogy.
The awards were presented
by Robert Mueller. Music DeThe University Press will American Novelists" edited of English at SIU. "A Course
partment chairman.
publish 23 titles. including by Moore. "DylanTbomas and of Lectures on Oratory and
four paperback e d i ti 0 n s Poetic Dissociation" by David Criticism" by Joseph PriestTODAY AND
during the fall and winter Hobrook, "Georg Buchner" ley is edited with a critical
terms. according to Vernon by Herbert Lindenberger. and introduction by Vincent BevilWEDNESDAY
"From Symbolisme to Baud- acqua and Richard Murphy.
Sternberg, Press director.
"The God We Seek" by elaire" by Angelo Bertocci. A forward is supplied by David
The nintb book in October Potter, professor of speech
Paul Weiss is scheduled for
publication in September. will be faSCicle five of at Southern.
The
other
books
in
Weiss is Sterling professor "Philosophy in Process" by
of philosophy at Yale Uni- Weiss. (A fascicle is a book December are "Collected
versity and is the author of that is printed in several parts Poems: 1935-65" by Kenneth
a philosophical diary being or series, S te r n be r g ex- Hopkins and "The London
published by the the University plained.)
Stage, 1660-1800" edited by
Press in fascicle form.
Among four books to be pub- William Van Lennep.
George Kimball Plochmann. lished in November, two are
January will see the publiprofessor of philosophy at SIU written by members of Sou- cation of five books.
wrote the forward.
"The Vinuous Orphan" by
thern's staff. They include
October will see the pub- "The Franco Codex of the Cartet de Chamberlain is an
lication of nine books, in- Cathedral of Mexico: Tran- 18th Century French novel
cluding f 0 u r paperbacks, scription and Commentary" which has not been reprinted
under the trade name of by Steven Barwick, professor since the 18th century. It
"Arcturus Books."
of music at SIU, and "Scofield has never been printed in
The
paperbacks include Thayer and the Dial: An il- English.
The translation is
"Education A u to mat io n: lustrated
His to ry"
by by Mary Collyer "nd is edited
Freeing the Scholar to Re- Nicholas Joost, professor of with a critical introduction bv
turn to His StUdies." by R. humanities at Edwardsville. W.H. McBurney and Michae·l
Shugrue.
Buckminsrer Fuller, professor uf design at Southern,
"The History of Bartery I,
"On the Penitentiary sys"lmages of Eternity: Studies tem in the United States and Second Light Artillery, Illiin the Poetry of Religious its Application in France," nois Volunteers" by W.G. PutVision" by James Benzige'r, edited with a critical intro- ney has never been published.
professor of English at SHJ, duction by Thorsten Sellin, It is about the Civil War and
"Selected Works of La Fon- will include a preface by has an introduction by Clyde
taine" edited by Philip Wads- Herman Lantz, professor of C. Walton, Illinois state hisworth and "French Poetry sociology at Southern.
torian.
of the Renaissance" edited
The other book in November
The remaining three books
by Bernard Weinberg.
is "The Half-World of Amer- to be published in January
Of the hardback editions ican C.-Jture: A Miscellany" are "A Year's Residence in
during October, four are a by Carl Bode.
the United States of America"
continuation of the "CrossFour more books will be by William Cobbett,
.. An
current" series which is published in December. "On Historical Account of the Heaedited by Harry T. Moore, Act and Scene Division in then Gods and Heros"
by
professor of English at SIU. the Shakespeare First Folio" William King and "The Dis- •
They include "Contemporary is by T _W. Baldwin, professor coverie of Witchcraft" by
Reginald Scot.

University Press Set to Publish 23 Books;
French Novel, Poetry and History on List

JUST IN TIME!
McDonald's Amazing Menu
too% Pure Beef Hamburgers
Tempting Cheeseburgers
Old-Fashioned Shakes
Crisp Golden French Fries
Thirst.Quenching Coke
Delightful Root Beer
Cuffee ~.s '(ou like It
Full·Flavored Orange Drink
Refreshing Cold Milk

Another Shipment of those
TRUE-TAPERED

Daily Egyptian
Adyertisers

H.I.S.
Sport Shirts

$2.98
come eorly - these were a
~omplete

sellout before!

ON STAGE
"THE MOON IS BLUE"
by
Hugh Herbert
Jun. 26, XI, 28
Jul, 3. 4, S

8:30 p.m.

McDONALD'S
Murdale Shopping Center

ShopWi.h

Admission S1.00
air conditioned
100

s. DIlDo!.

409 S. Illinois

June

16, 1"4

20 sm Students Take to Air
On Caribbean 'Swingin'Safari'
Off on a "Swinging Safari"
to entenain U.S. troops in the
Caribbean Defense Command.
20 SIU students took to the
air Monday for a five-week
tour un<ler Defense Department auspices.
The group will give performances at bases in the
Panama Canal Zone, Pueno
RiCO, Guantanamo Bay, the
Bahama Islands and West
Indies and will conclude their
tour witb a one-clay stop at
Fon Patrick, Fla.
Headed by Dennis Immel of
Evansville, Ind., as managerdirector, the company has
prepared a 2 1 j2-hour variety
show which they can cut to
fit any time slot of stage
requirements they find at the
various military installations.
Costumes and stage props
have been designed to fit into
footlockers, to accommodate

ShuientFoundation
Sets Picnic Supper
The Student Christian Foundation will open its summer
social seaE!on with a picnic
at 5 p.m. Wednesday at the
SCF building.
New freshmen will be guests
for the picnic supper. Others
may attend if they pay the 50cent cost of the meal.
The picnic supper will open
with vespeT.s.

Page 3
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tbe restrictions of air travel.
Most of the students in the
"Swinging Safari" troupe
were members of the cast for
a Southern Players production
in the Spring of "Ernest in
Love," a play based on Oscar
Wilde's "The Imponance of
Being Ernest:' The play. directed by Immel, was so
sl.lccessful in its campus
performances that Immel conceived the idea of offering it
to the armed forces.
He sent letters to the minois
congressional delegation and
to the Defense Depanment and
got an immediate favorable
response. Due, however, to
transponation problems, the
Defense Depanment suggested that a variety show
would be easier to handle.
Undaunted, Immel and the cast
got busy and put one together
in a matter of weeks.
Many of the students--most
of them theater or music
majors--will double or triple
in the singing, dancing and
dramatic skits, and even take
a turn in the small band that
will accompany the performers.
Members of the "Swinging
Safari" company, beSides
Immel, who will also perform,
are:
Lew Stricklen, Richie Bennett, Toni AntOine, Roxanne
Christensen, Frank Kreft.
Earl Walters, Jeffrey Gillam,
Jobn Rubin, Larry Franklin
and Beverly Todd.
Also, Bill Weyerstrabs.
Mickey Carroll, Patti Walsh,
Judy Sink, Marilyn Mertz,
Joan Yale, NateGarner,Helen
Seitz and Marian Honnett.

The Sum mer Orientation
Steering Commiuee meets
at 8 p.m. today.
Pre-student Teaching Day will
be beld at I p.m. today in
Furl' Auditorium.
A piano recital will be given
at 7:30 p.m. wday in the
Morris Library Auditorium.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

J: ri I!,

SIU Switches
To Early Hours
SW's faculty, staff and students changed their alarm
clocks Monday when the campus went on its summertime
schedule.
Offices will open and firsthour classes will start at
7:30 a.m. during the summer
session. instead of the 8 a.m.
hour in effect the rest of the
year. The work day will end
at 4:30 p.m. instead of 5,
except for some classes which
may run into the evening
hours.
Although most of the University's new buildings are
air - conditioned, the older
classrooms and offices on the
expanding campus are not.

1

!'

'Rip VanWinkle'
On WSIU Radio

Canedy, Percussion Ensemble
In WSIU-TV Concert Tonight
Donald Canedy. SIU director 8 p.m.
of bands, is the musical diRasic Issues of Man:
rector at 7:30 p.m. tonight
"There Be Dragons" opens
on WSIU-TV. He will direct
in a hospital labor room.
"PerCussion Ensemble" in a
Then
t be
imaginative
balf-hour concen.
camera shows dream-like
sequences
of
scientific
adOther highlights:
vances possibly affecting
the new-born chIld.
Sp.m.
What's New: A riverboat
captain tells about the first 8:30 p.m.
On the World: In "Behind
steamboat to navigate the
the Great Wall'" Chet
Mississippi and the viewer
Huntley takes viewers belearns techniques about bow
hind China's bamboo Curtain
to take pictures on the sunny
for a mixture of !'esterday
beach.
and today in China.

6 p.m.
En cor e: "Championship
Debate 1964."
7 p.m.
Religion and the Arts: Tbe
spirit of worship is shown
in th~ arts of historical
cultures.

"America on Stage" will
feature the Joseph Jefferson
version of "Rip Van Winkle"
at 2:30 p.m. wday on WSIU
Radio.
Other features are:
10 a.m.
Tasters,
Roasters.

Toasters

and

12:30 p.m.
News Report.
2 p.m.
Retrospect.

3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall.
7 p.m.
International Repon.

8 p.m.
Concert.
10 a.m.
News Report.

Summer time
Swim time
Squire Shop Time

NANCY MARTIN

Programming Unit
Has New Officers
Nancy L. Martin is the new
president of the University
Center P :ogramming Board.
Other new officers are Constance M. Reichert, vice president; Lynn E. Clayton and
Ronald E. Knaack, com"TIunications committee; Claudette
Cleveland and Eugene Hooper,
ciance committee; Fussell A.
Blais and Donna L. Feldman,
development committee;
Richard Grippands and Caroline G. Schmitz, displays
comrPittee;
Dale M. Hartman and Jill
D. Siwicki, educational cultUT31 committee; James E.
Carrow and Kay Slisz, recreational committee; John C.
McNeil and Kathleen E. Stewart, services committee; and
Robert L. Perkins and Joan
E. Siwicki, speci3l events
committee.
The board is in charge of
planning social and cultural
activities.

12 h.p.
4 Speed

70-75

125 cc Overhead
cam
Ca
.~ Battery

m.p.h.~.-4

ignition

Cheetah
If you want the best in 125 cc. performance
combined with the sporty look that only

CAPRIOLO has been able to offer, you must
see and ride the all new CAPRIOLO 125.

ALSO ON DISPLAY
PARILLA Tourist 250 cc. 23 h.p. 4 speed
CAPRIOLO Anteiope 75 cc. 6.5 h.p., 4 speed
BIANCHI Gardena 75 cc. 4.5 h.p. 3 speecl, $220.00
COMPLETE CYCLE SERVICE

Youth Leaders
To Meet Here
SIU's third annual Youth
World leadership program for
nHnois high school students
has been set for August 9-14
under joint sponsorship of the
SIU Division of Technical and
Adult Education and the government department.

Located ¥. mile south of Unive-rsity on
US. 51, East on Pleasant Hill Rd. I
mile.

Op"" from S:JO - 10:00 p.m. Mon _ Fri
9:30 a.rn. - 6:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun.

The finest in swim wear and burmudas. Wide selection
of brand names ond style=-, such as, Tailored 'N' Toper.
ed, Seafarers, Surfboarders. Madras and many others.
Come in and browse awhile.

j~e

«

~qUlre?bop
OPEN 9·9
SIX DAYS A WEEK
Murdale Shopping Center
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Associated Press News Roundup

TIlE OLD MAN AND 'DIE SEA

Supreme Court Says Legislatures
Must Apportion by Population

Scranton Gets Honorary Degree
As He Starts Campaign Trip
MEADVILLE, Pa. - - Pennsylvania Gov. William W.
Scranton said Monday that the
nation and the individual are
facing their "final ch.l 1 lenge"
to principle in to:lay's world.
"The final challenge, you
know, is to us," he said in an
Allegheny College commencement address. Scranton was
awarded an honorary degree
of doctor of laws.
Scranton, who m;lde an lIth
hour deciSion to seek the Retlublican presidential nom in-

WASHINGTON - A wholesale and historic revamping
of state legislatures was decreed Monday by the Supreme
Court.
The tribunal ruled that the
seats in botb bouses of state
legislatures "must be apportioned on a population basis."
Tbis speDs turmoil in most
of the states because a majority of state legislatures are
not so apportioned.
It also means vastly increased powers for city and
suburban residents-especially suburbanites-as against
their country COUSins. who
have been in control of legislatures across the country.
Coun tests involving the
representation balance of one
of botb bouses of legislatures
are under way in a number of
states. In one of them, New
Jersey.. attorney David Friedland. whose suit is pending before the State Supreme Court,
commented Monday tbat the
Supreme Court decision could
produce "the most dramatic
change in state government
in a hundred y.ears."·
The court ruled initially in
three appeals from Alabama,
and then went to:
Pronounce unconstitutional
the present legislative apportionment system of New York
State.
Declare that neither house
of the Maryland Legislature
"even after the 1962 legisla-

ation, spoke as a prelude to
<I tour that will take him to
at lea3t five Western states
in an area generally credited
to his No. I opponent, Sen.
Barry Goldwater.
"We are going to solve the
problem of racial discrimination:' Scranton said. "But
this problem will not be finally solved--and we must face
this--until there is a fundamental change in the heans
and minds of men. Such a
NEW YORK - Gov. Nelson
change is now under way." A. Rockefeller said Monday
he is giving his full support
to Gov. William W. Scranton
of Pennsylvania for the Republican presidential
nomination.
'" shall work with him to
achieve a moderate. forwardlooking platform." Rockefeller said in a statement issued at his office.
The New York governor
said he would meet his campaign leaders from throughout
the country in New York today.
While the statement did not
use the word "wilhdrawal,"
Rockefeller appeared to be
We at Bleyer's wis" 10 talce
removing hi.nself from any
,"is opportunity 10 welcome
further consideration as a
all students, laculty and candidate.

GOV. Rockefeller

Backing Scranton

Welcome to
Summer School

stoll mem6ers 10 summer
sebool at SIU. We invite you
10 come in and visit. We "ave
a ""ide selection 01 summer
styles, """, casual and dress.
The linest in quality and that
extra Ioucl, is a port of our
sfore. For the most loshion·
able attire in Southern "'inois
ShOp at Bleyer's.

tion reapponioning the House
of Delegates, is apponioned
sufficiently on a population
basis to be constitutionally
sustainable."
Ruled that neitber of the
houses of the Virginal General Assembly is apponioned
.eufficiently on a population
basis to be constitutional.
Upbeld a lower court decision that both houses of the
Delaware Legislature must be
reapportioned along population lines.
Declared invaDd a federaltyPe plan of apportionment of
the Colorado Legislature.
The basic ruling, which will
have incalculable effects on
American politics, was read
by Chief Justice Earl Warren.
"We mean that the equal
protection clause of the 14tb
Amendment to the Constitution requires that a state make
an honest and good-faith effort to construct districts in
both houses of its legislature,
as nearly of equal population
as is practicable:' Warren
said.

NEW HAVEN, Conn. - Yale
University, predicting that
generations of Americans yet
unborn will echo its admiration, conferred an honorary
degree Monday upon Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
King, who was released on
bond from the St. Augustine,
Fla., jail Saturday, wa~ one of
13 persons who received honorary degrees at the university's 263rd commencement.
The others included Pea c e
Corps Director R. Sargent
Shriver, Undersecretary of
State W. Avere:n Harriman,
Sen. John Sherman Cooper,
R-Ky., and actor Alfred Lunt
and his actress Wife, Lynn
Fontanne.
King received a doctor of
laws degree.
King received a standing
ovation from the more than
10,000 persons-graduates and
guests-at the commencement
exercises_ He was the only one
of the honorary degree recipients to get such an ovation.
The honorary degree was
the second awarded King, Negro civil rights leader. tn two

Riverside
Pool
MURPHYSBORO
Now
OPEN DAILY
1:30 to 5:00 p.m.
8.1im for fun

RIVERSIDE POOL
MURPHYSBORO -

days. Springfield College at
Springfield, Mass., honored
him Sunday.
King, jailed last week after
a sit-in demonstration. was
hailed by the nation's third
oldest universIty in a citation
which read:
"As your eloquence has kindled the nation's sense of outrage, so your steadfast refusal to countenance violence
in resistance to injustice has
heightened our sense of national shame.
"When outrage and shame
regether shall one day have
vindicated the promise of legal, social and economic opponunity for all citizens, the
gratitude of peoples everywhere and of· generations of
Americans yet unborn will
echo our admiration."

Rights BiU Passage
Expected This Week
WASHINGTON--The Senate
voted Monday to retain in the
civil rights bill the key title
barring discrimination in motels and hotels, restaurants,
amusem'~nt centers and gasoline stations.
It beat down 63-23 an
amendment by Sen. Roben
C. Byrd, D-W. Va., to eliminate the entire public accommodations title.
With this test, the Senate
now is on record by strong
margins in favor of retaining
all three titles which break
new ground in federal civil
rights legislation.
Mea nwh i Ie. Democratic
leader" are so confident that
the bill will pass this week
that they already are turning
their attention to other major
administration legislation.

TWO
used

SII1im for health
Swim in drinking water
2205. IlL

Warren added that, "Simply
stated, an individual's rightto
vote for state legislators i&
unconstitutionaily
impaired
when its (the vote's) weight is
in a substantial fasbion diluted
when compared with votes of
citizens living in other parts
of the state:'

Dr. King Leaves Jail for Yale,
Gets Degree, Standing Ovation

at the entrance to Riverside Park

.• • former/.! Stroup'"

The court struck down, in
no uncertain terms. the doctrine that states may adopt
the «little federal system."
Rural interests, trying to preserve at least a veto power
in state legislatures, had
pointed to the federal system
in operation in tbe U. S.
Congress.
Under this plan, adopted as
a result of the "great com- •
promise" in the constitutional
convention of the Founding
Fathers, the House of Representatives is based on population, but every state, no matter how sparsely populated,
has two senators.
But this argument was rejected by the Supreme Coun
Monday.

Phone 6lW-8196
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Dark, Maring Plan
New Guinea Visit
Two SIU anthropologists
have left to spend the summer
in a preliminary survey of the
an. language and culture of
New Guinea and Papua.
Philip J.C. Dark. chairman
of the Depanment of Anthropology. and Joel M. Maring. lecturer and linguistics
specialist. will visit in the
Sepik River district, New tTLland and the Gazelle Peninsula area of New Britain, surveying for a future researr<:
project.
Maring will first attend a
linguistic conference at the
University of Ibadan, Nigeria.

Local or Long Distance

no Peace Corps Recruits

"Insured Persol1oli:r.ed Moving"
A.~.O.------

To Sklrt Training June 19
First Peace Corps training
program established in southern illinois will start June
19 at SIU, when 110 trainees
arrive here for 12 weeks of
rigorous instruction to prepare for work in Africa.
The young people, from
many parts of the nation and
mostly college graduates, will
be put through a program lasting 12 hours daily, six days
a week, until graduation exercises are held the night of
Sept. 11 for those who successfully compiete the work.
The graduates who will be
sworn in as Peace Corps volunteers, will be on home leave
from Sept. 12 to 18. They will
embark from New York City
Sept. 20 for the independent.
French
speaking African
countries of Niger and Senegal
where they will serve for 21
months,
returning to the
United States in June, 1966.
Their preparation here will
be specificall y for the work
they will do in these two coun'tries. They will receive
typhoid. tetanus. diphtheria.
polio aTJd influenza inol ulations. Later. while still on
campus, they will be immunized against yellow fever.
hepatitis and cholera.
The trainees will be taught
to speak French. Hausa and
Wolof, the nati'.'e languages
spoken in Niger and Senegal.
respectively. EngJish Language Service1'. Inc.. will
sUim1y
16
r.anve French
!'ipcakf'rs and a na";ve !'ipeaker
of Hausa and Wolnf as language
instructors.
At a dinner to he held at
5:30 Sunday in the University
Center, the trainees will he
welcomed by Charles D. Tenney, vice president for instruction at Southern.
Richard W. Poston, director
of the SIU Peace Corps
project. said the graduates
will go into the two countries
to serve in agriculture, !'iocial
work,
rural construction,
literacy training and physical

rJ}.·

education. These phases of
ir.struction will be handled by
SIU faculty members drawn
from a large number of instructional units.
"One of the really exciting
things about the program is
that it will represent a truly
University - Wide effort that
will bring together in one
operation many University
staff members," Poston said.
The program has been
brought here under a $252,496
contract with Peace Corps
headquarters in Washington.
Formal contract negotiations
were conducted for Southern
through the Office of Research
and Projects, of which John
O. Anderson is coordinator.
The training program will
occupy six buildings in the
Small Group Housing area.
Headquaners for the staff will
be in one building, two will
be used for housing and the
remainder for classrooms.
There also will be instruction
in the AgriculturE' building and
other campus buildings.
Poston estimated that about
half the trainees will be
women.
The Peace Corps administrative staff will be composed
of Poston. project director;
George Criminger. deputy
project director; and Mrs.
Barbara Carnal. administrative secretary. Others who
will take part are five returned Peace Corps volunteers, three from Senegal and
Niger and two frorr> South
America, who will be ~raining
advisers.
Allan
Kulakow,
Peace Corps training officer
from Washington, will be on
hand for parts of the program.
William C. Westberg. profes-sor of psychology at Southern,
will be the assessment officer.

~I

C~;.,;,-S

Nine From SIU

Study in Mexico
Nine SIU students, accompanied by an instructor
and his wife, are spending
nine
weeks this summer
traveling and studying in
Mexico.
Follow·ing six weeks of
classes in residence at the
University of the Americas
in Mexico City, the SIU group
will spend the remaining time
touring the country. The
travel - study program will
carry college credit.
J.A. LaFontaine, a member
of the Foreign Languages D,,·partment faculty, is director
of the tour, which is sponsored
by the SIU Latin American
Institute. He and Mrs. LaFontaine will accompany the
students.
Students registered for the
trip
are Sara Hancher.
Patricia Ann Smith, Rose Ann
Weidenbenner, Kay L. WoodrUff,
Lawrence
Flowers.
Beverly R. Bradley, Dorothy
Mae Smith, Judith A. Leslie
and James F. Murphy.

457-6660
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HAPPY RETIREMENT - John E, Grinnell, vice president for
operations, and Mrs. r,rinnell received congratulations from faculty and staff members (left) at a testimonial dinner in the UniAnd
versity Center Ballroom. Grinnell will retire in August. In the
littl. Egypt
photo above, he inspects a matched set of fishing rods, one of
Trucking Corp
several gifts he received from well-wishers. Grinnei! came here
nine years ago from Indiana State ~T~e:ac~h~e:rs~c:ol~le:g~e~._________J:~~~:;~~~;:;:;=~

MEAL - TICKET SAI..E
Campus Florist

__
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13 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $71.50 $50.00 $21.50
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1· $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $5.50
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FUNERAL TODAY - For the past three seasons, the backfield
man in this photograph was a standout for SIU. Death, sudden
and unexpected, Saturday ended the career of Harry Bobbitt. He
shared the captaincy of the Salukis in the 1963 season, his third
for Carmen Piccone, former coach. Piccone said he was at a
loss to express his feelings toward Bobbitt. He said the Carbondale athlete exemplified all the best in athletics; Piccone
summed up his qualities as "all heart."
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"He exemplifies everything
athletics stands for:'
This was the tribute paid
to the late Harry Bobbitt Monday by Carmen Piccone, who
coached Bobbitt during his
three seasons at SIT.1.
That career was ended
Saturday by the sudden death
of the 25-year-old athlete who
was cocaptain of the gridiron
Salukis.
Bobbitt died suddenly at 8
p.m. Saturday at the Southern
Illinois Airpon; death was
attributed to a blood clot on
the lung. He had entered a
Carbondale hospital earlier in
the week because of abdominal
pains; the clot developed
Saturday and arrangements
were made to fly him to Chicago for treatment. He died
at the airpon before the trip
could be staned.
Funeral
services
are
scheduled for 2 p.m. tOday at
the Huffman Funeral Home.
The Rev. Willard G. Foote
of ,he Plr.. 8.p"" Ch"~'.
will officiate and burial will
be in Oakland Cemetery in
Carbondale.
Piccone and fri~nds and
teammates will serve as
pallbearers;
they include
Larry Drake, Frank Bonham.
Jim Minton. Ken Houston and
Bobbie Hight.
Piccone had high praise for
Bobbitt. He called him an
"extren ~lv valuable" mem-

ber of the Saluki teams from
the time he broke in in 1961.
Bobbitt, Piccone said, possessed intangiDle qualities
which Piccone summed up as
"determination"
or "aU
hean:'
"The harder tt.ey came.
the better he liked it," Piccone said, in discussing Bobbitt's attitude toward good
opposition.
He said Bobbitt exemplified
the best in athletics, as a good
citizen, a good student, and a
good player.
He was a member of the
record-establishing defensive
backfield of 1962, and a
regular back last seaSOn. He
caught 38 passes good for
506 yards and this set two
HARRY BOBBITT
new school records. He tied
He was the only child of
last year for scoring honors
With Tom Massey and Bonnie Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bobbitt
of Carbondale.
Shelton.

73 Acres of Forested Land
Donated to SIU Founda~ion
A gift of 73 forested acres
in Johnson County from a 1920
alumnus was acknowledged by
the SIU Foundation Board of
Trustees at its annual meeting
here last week. The land wilt
be us~d for forestry experimental purposes.
Donors of the plot are Dr.
and Mrs. J. Lloyd Mathis of
Salt Lake City, Utah. The
land has been in the Mathis
family Since it was deeded to
a pioneer member by President Franklin Pierce. The
homestead is located near
Vienna.
The 35-member board also
heard the annual report of
Kenncrh Miller, executive director. The report was illustrated with color slide;:.
The SIU
Foundation was
staned in 1942 with $10 and
now
has
assets totaling
$1,389,955. It rf>ceives ltifts
from alumni and University
patrons, administers trust
funds settmg up scholarships,
distributes non - t'armarked
funels in the form of awards
and prizes, helps finance rese:!Tch projects and follows
through with aid in securing
patents and royalties.
Creation of a new revolving

loan fund also was announced
by Miller, to be known as the
"Tracy L. Bryanr Memorial
Fund." It was established with
a $1,000 check from his Widow,
a Carbondale resident. and
earmarked for help to undergraduate students in the School
of Business. Her husband was
a long-time member of the
School's faculty.
Charles Mayfield of Bloomington preSided at rhe meeting
and conducted the election
which brought three new members to the board. They are
Donald C. Lence of Glen Ellyn
to serve a three-year term.
George T. Wilkins of Edwardsville to serve two years,
and John W. Reed of Herrin
to serve a one-year term. All
:lre alumni of Southern.
The board reelected Mayfield as president and the
entire slate of 10 63- 1964 officers.
Vice president is
Aubrey Holmes GfSpringfiehl.
As the concluding act of its
business session, the board
conferred its Service Recognition Award upon John Page
Wham, chairman of the University Board of Trustees.
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Paid High Tribute by Coach
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PHIL WOLF

Colliru, Yincenl Moat Yaluabk

Reserve Catcher Phil Wolf
Elected Baseball Captain
Kent Collins and Gene Vincent, statistical leaders on
STU's championship baseball
team, shared most valUable
player honors for the 1964
season. But Phil Wolf, reserve catcher who had just
one hit in 16 plate appearar.c£'s,
was elected 1965
captain.
Collins, an Albion junior
playing his first season at
SIU. was the Saluki batting
leader with a nifty .381 mark
and Vincent had an outstanding season on the mound. The
Rockport, Ind., pitc:her won II
straight games in regularseason play and averaged 1.12.
earned runs.
In announcing Wolf's selection as team captain, Coach
Glenn (Abe) Martin complimented his squad by saying,
"We have several boys capable of serving well as team
captain. but they chose an
exceptional leader in Wolf."
The 23 - year - old Forest
Park senior, rated a fine defensive catcher, has olayed
behind this
year's team
capt.lin, senior Mike Pratte.
in his three previous seasons
at SIU, but is expected to inherit the number one spot
next spring.
Collins, in addition to compiling the [Op batting average,
led the Salukis in hits with

43, in doubles with 9, tied
for [Op honors in triples with
4, was second in runs-battedin with 23 and tied for second
in runs scored with 23.
Vincent allowed just 10
earned runs in 79 innings
during the regular season
while permitting 40 base hiL;:,
walkinl/: 43 and striking out til.
John Hotz, the other haif of
Southern's standout pitching
tandem, also had superb season marks. On the mound
when the Salukis wound up
their 21-1 campaign by winning
the NCAA college - diVision
Mid-East regional tournament
title over Union University,
Hotz had 10 consecutive victories and allowed jusr 15
ear'led runs in 77 innings.
The Webster Groves, Mo .•
righthander walked 30 and
fanned 93.

Howards Will Act
As State Liaison
Irving Howards, ac~ing director of ;he Public Affairs
Research Bureau at SIU, has
been asked to serve as a
liaison between the state
County Problems Comm; ssion
and Michael J. Howlett, auditor of public accounts.
Howards, associate professor of governmi?nt at SIU, is
consultant to [he commission.
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SIU Sophomore, 19, Drowns
While Wading in Little Wabash

BOBSPRENGELMEYER

III

ROYSPRENGELMEVER

PACHO CASTILLO

~e DitUiora TIIIi.m

Saluki Tennis Team Captures
Share of Top NCAA Laurels
GREENCASTLE, Ind.--SIU
shares the NCAA college division tennis tournament championship this year.
The Salukis, who entered
with only three singles players and one doubles team,
tied Los Angeles State, the
defending team champion.
SID's Pacho Castmo and
Bob Sprengelmeyer were
chosen as members of the
NCAA All-America squad selected by the coaches of the
tea m s
entered
in the
tournament. Sprengelmeyer
had defeated Castmo Friday
ititemoon to reach the singles
finals by scores of 4-6, 6-1
and 6-1.
Saturday, Gary Johnson of
Los Angeles State defeated
Sprengelmeyer in a hardfought three-set match, 8-6,
4-6, and 7-5, to win the singles
championship. Johnson's victory enabled Los Angeles State
to tie SIU for the team title.
The doubles championship
went to Don Gaynor and Lee
Reid of Santa Barbara, Calif.,
State; they defeated Dick Johnson and GeorgeSmi11ieofKalamazoo,
Mich.,
College.
Gaynor and Reid had advanced

Professor Taylor
Plans Archaeology
Survey in Mexico
Walter W. Taylor, professor of anthropology at SIU,
left June 13 for a summer of
archaeological r e con n a i ssance in northern MexiCO, to
be followed by three months'
writing in Santa Fe. N.M.
Taylor will interrupt his
investigations to fly to Spain
the first tWO weeksofSeptember to attend the Internauonal
Congress of Americanists, in
Madrid, Barcelona and Seville.
He plans to do site surveying
in Zecatecas, MexiCO, to
define the boundary between
the nonhermost extension of
the Mesoamerican culture and
the area occupied by the wild
tribes of the desen during the
era 500 to 1200 A.D.
His field work and subsequent repons are financed by
a grant from the National
Science Foundation. The field
survey is being done under
contract with the Mexican
government.
Taylor will be accompanied
to Mexico by two SIU graduate students in archaeology,
Richard Pailes of Phoenix,
Ariz. and Joseph Mountjoy of
Atlanta, and by two other young
men, his son Gordon of Santa
Fe, N.M., and Michael Whiteford of BelOit, Wis. Carl
Schmid of Maplewood, wm
assist him in library work in
Santa Fe.

to the finals by an 8-6, 6-2 Calif.,

semifinal victory over Roy
Sprengelmeyer and Castillo.
Team scores forthetournament were as fonows: SIU and
Los Angeles State, 15; Kalamazoo,
eight;
Redlands,

and Santa Barbara,
seven; Idaho State, Six; San
Fernando and Long Beach,
Calif., State. five; Grove City,
Pa.. and Wheaton, three; Ball
State and DePaul, two; and
WUUll.ms, one.

Richard A. Gidcumb, 19, a
sophomore at SIU, drowned
Sunday in the Little Wabash
River near New Haven, north
of Shawneetown.
A vocational agriculture
major, he had attended SIU
six quaners in the 1962-63
and 1963-64 scbool years, according to the l"ecords in the
Office of the Registrar. He
resided at 607 S. Marion St.
Gidcumb, who was from
Norris City. was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gidcumb. His father is a coach
at the Norris City Grade
School.
Nancy Colben, an SIU student and a high scbool classmate of the deceased, said a
brother, Jerry Gidcumb, acCidentally shot himself to
death within the last six
months.
Ricbard Gidcumb was wading in the Little Wabash, 3lxi
companions said he apparendy stepped into a deep bole
and was carried away by the
current. The body was recovered about three hours
later.

Fony - seven bigh school
biology teachers from 25
states have been accepted for
the
eight - week
National
Science Foundation Institute
for Rlology Teaebers at SIU
June IS-Aug. 7, according to
• ,.IC L. Shechmeister, prof.: ~~r of microbiology and
institute director.
SIU isoneofseveraluniversllies selected by tbe foundation to offer the summer insdtutes, designed to Improve the
teaching of biology in bigh
school and to foster better
understanding. between college and high school teachers,
of common teaching problems.

James &hroeder, forest
technologist in the U,S. Forest Research Center at SID,
will present a report on "A
Tree Grading and Valuation
System for Yellow Poplar"
at the annual meeting of the
Forest Products Research
Society in Chicago Sunday
through Thursday.
Glenn Cooper and Roben
Merz, project leaders at the
center, also will attend the
meeting.
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Saluki Golfers Win National Title
In Tourney at Springfield, Mo.

47 From 25 States
Enroll in Institute

Schroeder Will Present
SWily Report in Chicago

The

Match Interrputed by Rain

SID's goH team won the
national
college
division
championship in a rainsbonened
tournament
at
Springfield, Mo.
The match originally was
scheduled for 72 holes. but
heavy rains halted play
midway through last Friday's
rounds
and
continued
Saturday.
The tournament officials
decided to count only the first
54 holes to decide the title
which went to SIU.
"We had a two-stroke team
lead after 54 holes but had
increased our lead five or six
more strokes when we had to
quit playing," Coach Lynn
Holder said.
Holder praised the members of his team. He said Bill
Muehleman was two under par,
Gene Carello two over and
Leon McNair, Jerry Kirby,
Tom Muehleman and John
Krueger were shooting par
golf when the match was
called.
"The boys were playing
great golf and I feel sure
nobody could have caug'tt us:'
Holder said.
Carello and Bm Muehleman
finished among the lowest 10
individuals in the meet and
qualified for the 72-hole NCAA
University division tourna-

Surviving, in addition to
his parents, are a brother,
Larry of DuQUOin, and a stepsister, Mrs. Houston Hughes,
who lives in the Carmi area.
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GENE CARELLO

ment in Colorado Springs,
Colo. That tournament opened
Monday.
According
to Holder,
Carello and Bill Muehleman
tied for fifth place among
the individuals with 54-hole
tOtals of 218 strokes.
Tom Muehleman had a score
of 223, Krueger, 227,McNair,
228, and Kirby 232, Holder
said.
SID received a championship trophy and four low
scorers for the Salukies each
received individual trophies.
Although six players panicipaled, only the four low scores
counted toward the team title.
SID entered the tournament
with something of a handicap.
Jim Place, who has been the
No. I player for the last tWo
years, didn't go to the tournament. He stayed in C~bondale
to take part in commencement
exercises Friday.
"This was a great squad

~
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SERVICE

AND DRY CLEANING
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
801 S. ILL.

BILL MUEHLEMAN
because we had such a fine

team balance," Holder said.
"Our No. 6 players often shot
as well as our No. I man and
that gave us good scoring
punch throughout the lineup
in team competition:'
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